
Jacob and Becca Hash
Life in Poland.

HIGHLIGHTS: America, Poland, Camp & A BABY!

AMERICA: Wow! We loved getting to connect with some you these last few
weeks in Indy and on the East Coast! I'm always so encouraged and refreshed
by being with you all sharing a space that isn't through a computer! If
you're interested in listening/ watching the seminar we taught on the "Path of a
Disciple" in Indy, here's a link to it! 

https://vimeo.com/720668582

Baby Hash
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In CT we celebrated my brother's and my dad's birthdays with some of
the Carmers and Andersons! 

POLAND: After crazy delays in Germany and ALL of our suitcases getting lost
we're home! And as of yesterday, the last one has been recovered! But, within
the last week of being back, we've found, visited, and will be signing a lease for
a new apartment! It's been super quick (and very stressful) but we're excited
and so thankful for a new space that will be big enough for our family
and ministry! And that, with the exception of the green bathroom, has all neutral
colors!! 

!



That airport nap has made jet-lag a pain, but I regret nothing!

BABY HASH: As of November 15th, give or take some days, we're going
to have a new, very small, member of the family! While the transitions in our life
and ministry will be significant, we're so excited for this new season!
The first trimester was ROUGH, but now I'm feeling great! And we've been
super happy with and thankful for our doctor here in Poland! 

21 weeks and loving it!

With our family growing, a new apartment, and inflation our monthly need
for support has increased. Currently, our total need is about $1,100 a
month. Thank you so much to those of you who've just joined
our financial team, or have increased your support already! We are constantly
humbled and honored by the ways you all have jumped into this ministry with
us! If you're interested in joining our team you can use the link below or if you'd
like to increase your regular giving you can email donors@josiahventure.com to
change the amount. 

CAMP:  TODAY we're leaving for a week of camp with our youth group!
We have 8 leaders and 34 students coming with us!! Please pray for safe
travels, everyone's health, and just that this week would be an incredibly fruitful
time for relationships to grow, for hearts to be transformed, and for our kids to
encounter God in a new and meaningful way! We'll report back soon!!

Join our Support Team!



We love you all and are always so thankful for your prayers, support, and
willingness to step into this ministry with us! 

Much love, 
Becca, Jacob, Butternut, & Baby Hash
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